
Customer feedbaCk 
fuels our produCt development 

When you share your ideas with us 

through various channels such as the 

feedback button within Lexis Advance®, 

research surveys, comments to your 

LexisNexis® account representatives 

and conversations with LexisNexis® 

Customer Support, we get to work on 

prioritizing future enhancements and 

ensuring each one delivers value to you.
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news story deduplication: Eliminate near- and 

exact-match articles from results sets.

access to more international and foreign primary law.

access to copyright and trademark content. 

Get a document forms: Link to fill-in-the blank 

citation, party name and docket forms from the

Red Search box.

Home page & practice page personalization: 

improve your “start” experience in Lexis Advance.

more practice pages, including practice-area pages, 

jurisdiction pages and industry pages. 

search term visualization: find your best 

results faster when you see the right search word 

combination throughout a document—in a glance. 

post-search filtering enhancements: further 

streamline your results review with improvements 

to the Judge and Publisher post-search filters etc.

alerts management Center updates: Review and 

edits automatic search updates faster and easier.

Shepard’s briefCheck™ access comes to

Lexis Advance.

table of Contents enhancements: Navigate through 

lengthy hierarchical tOCs faster—and get even 

more flexible search options.

on-the-spot search feedback so you get immediate 

help with your next search steps. 

more intuitive Citation recognition: find what 

you’re looking for, even if you don’t know the 

citation format.

COMING! SpRiNG 2016

LexisNexis® Recent and Future Enhancements

better aCCess
WhERE yOU WORk

lexisnexis® news Collection: Lexis Advance offers 

all news content, including news archives, from  

lexis.com®.

faster delivery via mobile devices, plus Apple® 

ipad® app enhancements, including Split view.

indices for statutory and analytical Content: 

Review “back of the book” topical organization

of content. browse, search and link to

full-text content.

expanded segment searching: More pinpoint 

search capabilities at Lexis Advance.

see the probability a bill Will pass: introducing data 

visualization and predictive analysis with Legislative 

Outlook for U.S. and state bills and bill-tracking reports.

Shepard’s® brieflink: Speed drafting and cite 

checking by adding Lexis Advance links to legal 

authority cited.

Results List Displays: Zero in faster with more detail 

in the headers displayed with forms, statutes, etc.  

Mobile Enhancements: Continuous improvements

to iOS applications and mobile website for better

on-the-go access to Lexis Advance content.

explore Content: browse sources by navigating content 

hierarchy screens from the Lexis Advance home page.

fEbRUARy 2016

JANUARy 2016

table of Contents search and delivery enhancements: 

Move even faster in your review of structured publications.

Change Client ids in Get & print and other 

Customer interfaces (Cis), plus more options for 

non-billable Cis.
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advanced search: both experienced

and novice users can quickly build searches

and unlock the power of segment searching.

search tips: Even easier-to-find information on

constructing powerful searches on Lexis Advance.

did you mean? functionality: Get on-the-spot

help to better ensure on-point answers.

adjustable font sizes: Soon have easy

customization of the Lexis Advance text display.

document enhancements: Search within a

document plus more efficient navigation to

sections within a document.

additional practice pages: More curated content

and workflow solutions organized by practice

areas and jurisdictions.

Custom interfaces and api tool enhancements:

Get even greater control over the integration

of Lexis Advance content into your intranets,

Sharepoint® sites and other workflow tools.

serial set enhancements: improved search

results and pinpoint pDf linking to search terms.
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